WHO are we?

WattLots is an innovative American
design and manufacturing company
specializing in unique solar-powered
revenue generating systems for commercial, retail, municipal, university and
residential properties. Let our design
teams show you how easy, and elegant
it is to optimize your outdoor space and
improve your bottom line!

WATTLOTS Power Pergola is a trademark (tm) of WattLots, LLC 		
“LIke nothing else under the sun” (Copyright WattLots, LLC 2012)

Backyards across
AMERICA are
becoming a part of
the clean-energy
revolution!

WHAT IF
your backyard
or driveway
could provide...

emergency backup
power AND make
you money?
1932 Long Hill Road
877-WATTLOTS
www.wattlots.com

Millington, NJ 07946
(877) 928-8568
info@wattlots.com

Grace your home with
a Power Pergola from
WATTLOTS and never
be without power again!

Your Power Pergola
provides a beautiful
addition to:

Our patented solar-powered systems are:

Your Driveway, Patio, Pool or Garden:

™

- An elegant, convenient way to ensure you
have electricity in an emergency even
when the power goes out
- Visually appealing – designed by the first
LEED accredited architect in NJ
- Self-contained, quiet and clean because
they are powered by the sun
- Easy to install and maintain

™

-

A shaded space to lounge or park
Electrical outlets
Video security cameras
LED accent lighting
Electric vehicle charging 			
Noise and pollution free back up power source
Free solar energy from the sun
A unique and creative way to “get your green on!”
With optional battery back-up WattLots Power
Pergolas provide instantaneous back up power
to run your furnace, your television, your sump
pump, your refrigerator, charge your portable
devices and light your home! And unlike gas
powered generators, Power Pergola’s are silent,
require NO dirty fuels, oil, or maintenance!

Technology and Design

State-of-the-Art Design Specifications:
- Patented, proprietary technology
- Designed and manufactured in the USA
- UL approved
- Designed specifically for maximum performance in
temperate climates, unique design sheds snow and
ice providing power throughout the winter
- Maintenance free operation
- 20 year warranty
Let us design the right system for you!
Speak now with one of our representatives
who will provide you all the benefits of a self
contained, low-cost, revenue generating 		
tm
Solar PowerPergola system!		

Pergola Kits starting at $5,499

Like nothing else under the sun

